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Message from the CEO

The different restrictions
and changing rules
across Australia in
response to COVID
continue to have a
dramatic impact on small
businesses, including
franchises.
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In one of the most difficult economic
environments ever experienced by
Australian business, both franchisors and
franchisees have had to demonstrate
resilience, adaptability and determination
to push their businesses through the
challenges.
The pandemic and associated
restrictions have disproportionately
affected geographic areas and some
niche markets, but franchising has
continued to demonstrate its strength as
a business model.
The 2021 Excellence in Franchising
Awards showcase just some of the
remarkable achievements by individuals
and brands in what has been another
extremely difficult year.
The FCA congratulates the national
winners and finalists on their outstanding
performance in the face of adversity
and their continued contribution to their
franchise systems and communities.
We also congratulate all the finalists
in our Regional Excellence in Franchising
Awards, which were presented earlier in
2021 and encourage you to continue to
participate in future Awards programs.
To the franchisees and franchisors who
are considering entering the Excellence

in Franchising Awards next year, I would
encourage you to take the valuable
opportunity that this year’s winners and
finalists have taken to pause and reflect
on what has been achieved so far, and
to refocus in the pursuit of continued
success.
We extend a big thank you to the
awards judges for volunteering their time,
experience and expertise to the awards
program. It is only with this valuable and
selfless contribution that it is possible to
celebrate the talented individuals and
brands that are excelling in our franchise
community.
The 2021 FCA Excellence in
Franchising Awards winners and
finalists are to be commended for their
achievements.
As we look to 2022 with optimism,
the FCA remains absolutely focused and
committed to supporting the ongoing
success of our members, franchising and
small business across Australia and looks
forward to celebrating greater successes
in 2022 and beyond.
Mary Aldred
Chief Executive Officer
Franchise Council of Australia
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About the Awards
Organised by the
Franchise Council of
Australia (FCA), the
Excellence in Franchising
Awards recognise and
reward excellence, and
provide a platform
for companies and
individuals to showcase
the amazing work they
do in the franchising
sector.

2021 Award Categories
Australian Established Franchisor of the Year
This award is for excellence in franchising practice by an established franchise system
that has been franchising its brand for more than five years.

Australian Emerging Franchisor of the Year
This award is for excellence in franchising practise by an emerging franchise system
that has been franchising its brand for between two and five years.

International Franchisor of the Year
This award is for excellence in franchising practice in Australia by a brand first
established in another country.

Excellence in Marketing
This award is for excellence in strategy and execution of a marketing program within
a franchise system.

Franchise Innovation
This award recognises an individual or group within a system responsible for creating
a successful business innovation.

Franchisor Social Responsibility
This award recognises a franchisor’s outstanding commitment and contribution to
regional, national and global communities; and the natural environment.

Supplier of the Year
This award recognises supplier excellence in contributing to the franchising sector,
and helping clients within the sector to achieve their goals.

Multi-Unit Franchisee of the Year
This award recognises excellence in business management and franchise citizenship
for franchisees with a majority shareholding in multiple franchise units.

Single Unit Franchisee of the Year - Two or More Staff

Judges and
the process
The categories, criteria and judging
process for the 2021 FCA Excellence
in Franchising Awards have been
developed independently of the
Franchise Council of Australia (FCA)
head office and Board of Directors.
Each submission was carefully
assessed by a selection of judges
against a comprehensive list of
criteria specific to the category, and
was marked accordingly.

This award recognises excellence in business management and franchise citizenship
for franchisee owner-operators (including partners) with two or more staff (full-time
equivalent).

Single Unit Franchisee of the Year – Less than Two Staff
This award recognises excellence in business management and franchise citizenship
for franchisee owner-operators (including partners) with up to one staff member
(full-time equivalent).

Franchise Woman of the Year
This award is for excellence in personal and professional achievements by a woman in
the franchising sector.

Field Manager of the Year
This award is for excellence in delivery of franchisee support.
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APPROVED

TYRE

CENTRE

www.rapidtune.com.au
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Australian Established
Franchisor of the Year
NATIONAL

Winner

NATIONAL

Finalists

Rapid Tune
Rapid Tune is an innovative and rapidly growing franchise
within the automotive aftermarket repair sector. Today we
have 29 locations, 25 franchises and four company stores.
We perform mechanical repairs on all makes and models
of vehicles including logbook servicing, brake repairs,
management system diagnostics and a complete range of
tyre fitting services.

Chicken Treat
Chicken Treat is a *hugely* popular Western Australian brand
that is flying high after 45 years of satisfying cravings for
rotisserie and fried chicken.

Since our inception in 2003 we have steadily grown
our brand, franchise footprint, customer and franchisee
satisfaction scores and revenue.
From humble beginnings in a small office of his first store
in Ferntree Gully, Victoria, Rapid Tune CEO, Mark Rippon,
developed his franchising vision for the future.

CouriersPlease
Established in 1983 as a small metropolitan carrier,
CouriersPlease (CP) has become a leading parcel delivery
service with a national footprint.

Pirtek Fluid Systems
Every day, Pirtek products and services touch the lives of
every Australian. A 100% Australian owned company, Pirtek
is one of the few industrial franchises in the world.

RAMS Home Loans
At RAMS, we’re Greater Together. Since 1995, we’ve helped
over 150,000 Australians realise the great Australian dream
of home ownership by providing competitive, simple yet
flexible home loans.
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Began
Franchising
IFA’s Top 100
Healthcare
Companies

Entrepreneur
of the Year

2016

2018
2017

AllStar
Winner of 2020

2019
2018

Opened First
Centre in Brisbane
Entrepreneur
of the Year

Expected to end
the year with
48 Centres

2020
2019

IFA NextGen
in Franchising

2021
2020

2021

Finalist FCA
Emerging Franchisor
Ended the year
with 17 Centres
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Australian Emerging
Franchisor of the Year
NATIONAL

NATIONAL

Winner

Finalists

Home Caring

City Cave

Home Caring provides exceptional home care that gives
people the confidence to live independently at home.

City Cave is driven by a passion to deliver preventative
physical and mental healthcare to the community.
Through the use of floatation therapy, infrared sauna and
remedial massage we aim to add not just years to your
life, but life back to your years.

We are a culturally diverse franchise that caters for all
Australians. Our team is passionate about delivering flexible,
innovative and compassionate care that enables seniors and
people with disabilities to live life to the full.
In 2020 we were ranked:
• 11th in Australian Financial Review Fast Starter Top 100
companies
• 6th in Australia in the Financial Times’ 2021 High-Growth
Companies Asia-Pacific Ranking
• 32nd fastest growing company in Asia in the same awards,
competing against tens and thousands of other companies
in the region.
.

Fitstop Australia
Founded in 2017, Fitstop was built through the passion
of positively impacting peoples’ lives whilst providing a
highly attractive, sustainable business opportunity for
investors and fitness enthusiasts.
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International
Franchisor of the Year
NATIONAL

NATIONAL

Winner

Finalists

InXpress

Anytime Fitness

InXpress, winner of Global Franchise Awards 2021
‘Global Franchise Champion’ and Category winner for
‘Best White Collar Franchise’, is a global franchise system
providing B2B express logistics solutions to small and
medium sized enterprises in 14 countries around the
world and through a growing network of more than 400
franchisees.

Anytime Fitness Australia is the market leading 24/7
gym and the nation’s biggest gym community with an
impressive 570,000 members, across 520+ clubs.

InXpress partners with brand leaders such as DHL, FedEx
and UPS in addition to providing local in market domestic
courier services through its innovative online platform
WebShip+.
.
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Chatime Group
Since our Australian launch in 2009, Chatime has been
one of the fastest growing iced tea franchises nationwide.
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Multi-Unit
Franchisee of the Year
NATIONAL

Winner

NATIONAL

Finalists
REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT

Elizabeth Keeley
Aussie Pooch
Mobile Dog Wash
REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT

Alex McRae
ANZ Mobile Lending
Drummoyne, Balmain, Burwood
Alex McRae was one of the original ANZ Mobile Lending
franchisees, purchasing the Drummoyne franchise in 2005
when he was only 23 years old. In 2007 he expanded and
purchased the Balmain franchise and in 2020 he purchased
the Burwood franchise.
Prior to working at ANZ Mobile Lending, Alex worked in
home loan retention at St George while running another
business. The franchise combines his passions for business
and banking. His team has regularly been recognised over
the years through ANZ awards including Franchise of the
Quarter and Loan Writer of the Year.

Townsville
Liz Keeley has been with Aussie
Pooch Mobile Dog Wash since 2007.
Liz not only runs her successful multi-unit business but is
also part of the leadership team.

REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS

Michael and
Kathryn McGrath
Signarama
Footscray and Melbourne
CBD
Michael and Kathryn bought
Signarama Footscray in 2016 and purchased Signarama
Melbourne in 2019, working together to ensure success of
their businesses.

.

REGIONAL WINNER WA

Soon Khoo, Wei
Chin, Jian Lee,
Christine Teng and
Adelina Holil
Chatime
Carousel, Waterford and Willetton
Soon, Jian, Ming and co first acquired Carousel Chatime
in 2017 and less than two years later, acquired Waterford
and Willetton Chatime in 2019, thus becoming a multi-unit
franchisee in 2019.
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Single-Unit Franchisee
of the Year, Two or More Staff
NATIONAL

Winner

NATIONAL

Finalists
REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT

Charles Batt
Mail Boxes Etc.
(Australia)
REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS

David Sulava and Janet Mu
ANZ Mobile Lending
Flemington

Parramatta
Charles joined the Mail Boxes
Etc franchise group in 2006. He
established the MBE franchise in Parramatta and grew it
from a “green field” site to being consistently the highest
revenue centre in Australia.

Janet and David have been the joint owners of ANZ Mobile
Lending Flemington since 2014.
Janet has been in the banking industry for more than 15
years, having joined ANZ under a traineeship program when
she was 18. David previously worked as an ANZ Business
Manager looking after a portfolio of 400 small businesses on
the northeast coast of NSW.
In 2018 the franchise was awarded ANZ Mobile Lending’s
High Achievers Award, Franchise of the Year and the VIC/
TAS Community Spirit Award.
When Janet isn’t at work she can be found planning her next
adventure. Outside of work, David can be found at home
with his wife and West Highland terrier or training at his local
boxing gym.

REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT

Gayle and Des Purdue
Muffin Break
Coolalinga

.

Gayle and Des Purdue begun their journey as Muffin Break
franchisees at Coolalinga Central in May 2017, taking the
opportunity to become further embedded in their local
community whilst pursuing something they love; great
service.
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Single-Unit Franchisee of
the Year, Less than Two Staff
NATIONAL

Winner

NATIONAL

Finalists
REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT

REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT

Bev Taylor
InXpress
Brisbane
Bev Taylor owned the InXpress Bondi franchise for seven
years, moving operations to Brisbane late 2019. InXpress
offers low cost shipping solutions to SME’s with 320-plus
franchisees in 14 countries.
Bev takes an active role with her franchisor and is Chair of
the Financial Business Development Council and an FCA
Women in Franchising Committee Member.
She has won an award at every InXpress Australia
conference; in 2017 she claimed the coveted “Franchise
of the year” award, as well winning the FCA Single Unit
Franchisee of the Year, less than 2 staff Award and being
named a national finalist for the FCA Franchise Woman of
the Year.

Laura EdmondsArmitage
Aussie Pooch
Mobile Dog Wash
Lambton
Laura has been with Aussie Pooch Mobile Dog Wash since
2018 and became a Franchisee at the start of 2020.

REGIONAL WINNER SA

Kamran Kazmi
PACK & SEND
Hilton
Kamran Kazmi is the franchise
owner of PACK & SEND Hilton,
purchasing the business in October
2019.

REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS
.

Nilam & Nitin
Khadalia
PACK & SEND
Cheltenham
Nilam & Nitin became PACK &
SEND franchisees in 2018, and their
customer service focus has seen them awarded within the
PACK & SEND network.
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Franchise
Woman of the Year
NATIONAL

Winner

NATIONAL

Finalists
REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT

Bev Taylor
InXpress
REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT

Karen Purcell
FoodCo
Starting her career as a budding chef, Karen Purcell has
gone from strength to strength - Executive Chef, Tafe
Teacher, Business Owner, Food Safety Specialist and Auditor,
bringing these together for her current role as Regulations
and Accreditation Manager for the Foodco Group.
During COVID-19 Karen thrived under pressure, consistently
safeguarding the Foodco business while implementing
technologies and innovation. She was the critical team
leader and key contact for more than 300 franchise business
partners across Australia and New Zealand.
Karen is a passionate advocate for women in non-traditional
industries and the franchise sector, giving freely her
expertise and time.

Bev Taylor owned the InXpress
Bondi franchise for seven years,
moving operations to Brisbane
late 2019. Bev takes an active role
with her franchisor and is Chair of
the Financial Business Development Council and an FCA
Women in Franchising Committee Member.

REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS

Tanya Lee
Rapid Tune
Tanya Lee leads the administrative
functions for Rapid Tune, a leading
Australian automotive franchisor.
Tanya is also developing the next
generation of female leaders at
Rapid Tune.

REGIONAL WINNER WA
.

Robyn Walsh
Poolwerx
In 2013, Robyn and her husband
Neville started the Poolwerx
Bunbury franchise in WA. Robyn’s
work at Poolwerx has seen her
recognised as Poolwerx Franchise
Women of the Year in 2014 and 2020.
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Field Manager
of the Year
NATIONAL

Winner

NATIONAL

Finalists
REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT

REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT

Phil Colburn
Poolwerx
After a 30-year career in franchising, in support roles
and as a franchisee himself, Phil joined Poolwerx in 2016,
managing Brisbane North (through to Rockhampton)
and the Northern Territory – 22 partners, 47 territories, 32
stores. In December 2019, Phil took on the challenge of
growing Brisbane South (encompasses Northern NSW)
and New Zealand – 27 partners, 45 territories, 25 stores
turning over $22 million per year.
A leader within the business, Phil provides strategic
advice, coaching and support to Poolwerx partners to
help them and their businesses thrive, and better connect
them to the Poolwerx Support Centre and suppliers.

Brooke Daubney
Extend Barre
Brooke Daubney has been in the
role of Performance Coach at
XTEND Barre Australia for just
over two years. She has been
instrumental in navigating 23
studios through the challenges of COVID-19.

REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS

Michael O’Connor
Signarama
Having been a supplier to
Signarama for close a decade,
Michael joined the Signarama
support team in 2018 with a
responsibility for supporting the franchise owners
across Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania.

REGIONAL WINNER WA

Emily Slevin
Aussie Pooch
Mobile
Emily Slevin took over the running
of Aussie Pooch WA at the
beginning of 2018 and in three years
has seen the brand grow by over 30 per cent overall in
the state.
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With over 25 years’ experience,
Megasealed are Australia’s leak repair
specialists, providing professional
solutions for all your leak repair needs.

OUR SERVICES
Leaking Shower & Balcony Repair
Bathroom Rejuvenation
Grout Replacement
Waterproofing
Anti-Slip Solutions
Tiling Solutions

25
YEARS

WHY MEGASEALED?
Our exclusive, premium
products deliver top results
for a fraction of the cost.

Industry leaders for over 25 Qualified to get the job
years, providing nationwide done, good-as-new in
service with local support.
just a few hours.

Call 1300 658 007
for a free in-home quote
or visit megasealed.com.au

NSW · ACT · VIC · QLD · SA · WA

Excellence
in Marketing
NATIONAL

Winner

NATIONAL

Finalists

Chicken Treat
Muffin Break
Muffin Break first opened its doors in Coolangatta,
Queensland in 1989.

Born and bred in Western Australia, the 57-store chain has
been serving up rotisserie and fried chicken delights since
1976. Today, Chicken Treat is thriving in the West with 20
new stores set to open over the next three years.

From humble beginnings, we now have over 200 stores in
Australia.
All stores are locally owned and operated by our franchise
partners who are proud of the communities they serve
and the products they offer. Muffin Break are firm believers
that ‘Good Goes In’. Everything from good coffee, good
ingredients, good community, and good partnerships to
add a bit of good to people’s everyday.

Megasealed Bathrooms
and Balconies
As Australia’s first “shower repair and waterproofing”
company to offer franchising in this niche sector,
Megasealed is proud to celebrate significant growth with
more than 33 franchises thriving around the country.

RAMS Home Loans
At RAMS, we’re Greater Together. Since 1995, we’ve
helped over 150,000 Australians realise the great
Australian dream of home ownership by providing
competitive, simple yet flexible home loans.
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Excellence
in Marketing
NATIONAL

NATIONAL

Finalists

Finalists

Sport Star
Academy

Subway Systems
Australia

Sport Star Academy is creating a movement of change
for tomorrow’s grassroots leaders. We do this through the
three principles of learn, lead and grow.

Subway® offers a fresh alternative to traditional fast food.
Founded more than 50 years ago, Subway® remains a
family-owned business with restaurants in more than 100
countries and 1300 restaurants across Australia.

Make RAMS home loans
what you do!
RAMS is looking for passionate people to help Australians fulfil their dream of home
ownership. With opportunities to join the RAMS franchise family right across the
country, that could be you!
We have all the specialist support you’ll need to help customers achieve their home
buying dream. So, if you share a passion for home ownership and a dedication to
expertise, you should give us a call.
Talk to RAMS today.
Home loans are what we do.
RAMS.COM.AU/FRANCHISING

MYOB FCA Excellence In Franchising
National Awards 2020

FCA Excellence In Franchising
Regional Awards 2020

Winner: Excellence in Franchise Innovation
Finalist: Excellence in Marketing
Finalist: Single Unit Franchise of the Year,
2 or more staff (Hawkesbury/Blue Mountains)

Winner: NSW/ACT Single Unit Franchise of the Year,
2 or more staff (Hawkesbury/Blue Mountains)

More information: RAMS Financial Group Pty Ltd ABN 30 105 207 538 AR 405465 Australian credit licence 388065. Credit Provider: Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian credit
licence 233714.
21451//1021
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Supplier
of the Year
NATIONAL

NATIONAL

Winner

Finalists

Spectrum Analysis

Cowell Clarke

Spectrum Analysis have been operating for 25 years
and are one of the leaders in the field of mapping,
demographics and analysis as it relates to site selection,
territory planning and strategic network planning.

Cowell Clarke’s multiple areas of legal expertise allow
us to bring an integrated approach to the opportunities
presented and challenges faced by clients operating in
the franchising sector.

Our work is to assist the clients with practical advice
and tools to ensure they are data driven, and not using
“guestimates” in the extremely important work for their
own internal analysis and assessments, and what they are
passing on to their franchisees.
Our catch cry is “Using data to make better business
solutions”.

FC Business Solutions
FC Business Solutions is a national consultancy firm,
based in Melbourne, specialising in providing key services
and strategic, innovative and operational direction and
leadership, to franchise systems.

Op Central
Op Central is a 100% Australian owned and operated
online system, which helps 11,000+ business in 37
countries to work smarter.
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Excellence
in Franchise Innovation
NATIONAL

Winner
CouriersPlease
Established in 1983 as a small metropolitan carrier, CouriersPlease (CP)
has become a leading parcel delivery service with a national footprint.
Our network of 1200-plus franchisees and delivery partners and 400
employees make sure the tens of millions of parcels we handle are
delivered quickly for our 26,000-plus retail customers.
CP is winning awards for its leadership and innovative products. We won the
2021 Vendors in Partnership Sustainability Innovation award, NORA Solution
Partner Awards 2021 Best Returns Solution, and our CEO Mark McGinley
won ‘Top Executive’ in the 2021 Top 30 Franchise Executives award.

Franchise Management & Compliance Solution
Welcome to the Franchisee Hub
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TH

Robust reporting for strategic
analysis of network, key dates
and preparation of Disclosure
Document
Tracking of franchise
performance and
relevant
documentation

Secure collaboration
and data sharing
with franchisees

Legally verified
workflows to
ensure compliance
with the Code

Email portalsupport@cowellclarke.com.au for more information

www.cowellclarke.com.au

Liability limited by a scheme approved under the Professional Standards Legislation
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Franchisor
Social Responsibility
NATIONAL

Winner
CouriersPlease
Established in 1983 as a small metropolitan carrier,
CouriersPlease (CP) has become a leading parcel delivery
service with a national footprint.
Our network of 1200-plus franchisees and delivery partners
and 400 employees make sure the tens of millions of
parcels we handle are delivered quickly for our 26,000-plus
retail customers.
CP is winning awards for its leadership and innovative
products.
We won the 2021 Vendors in Partnership Sustainability
Innovation award, NORA Solution Partner Awards 2021 Best
Returns Solution, and our CEO Mark McGinley won ‘Top
Executive’ in the 2021 Top 30 Franchise Executives award.
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Franchise
Hall of Fame
2021

Inductee
Lesley
Gillespie
Bakers
Delight
The co-founder of one
of Australia’s most iconic
franchise brands is this year’s
inductee to the Franchise
Council of Australia (FCA)
Hall of Fame.
Lesley Gillespie will join
husband and inaugural Hall
of Fame inductee, Roger
Gillespie as a recipient of the
prestigious award, which
recognises outstanding
contribution to franchising
as a franchisor, franchisee,
academic, consultant,
politician, or financier.
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Franchise
Hall of Fame
2021

Inductee
Lesley
Gillespie
Bakers
Delight

Roger and Lesley
opened the company’s
first bakery in 1980 in
Hawthorn, Melbourne and
chose the name because
they believed that every
loaf, every roll and every
bun should be a delight
to bake, a delight to eat
and a delightful customer
experience.
More than 40 years on, Bakers Delight
remains family owned and operated
under the leadership of their daughter,
Elise Gillespie and her husband, David
Christie and can be found in more than
650 locations across Australia, Canada,
USA and New Zealand. The North
American business is now headed up by
their son, Aaron.
For Lesley, being inducted into the Hall
of Fame represents the perseverance
and success of the network’s many
franchisees who have helped build the
brand over four decades.
“Our success as a business has always
been based on the success of our
franchisees and it has been their
dedication to building business success
that has ultimately taken Bakers Delight
to where it is today,” she said.
Seeing the business continue to thrive
after so many years is a particular joy
for Lesley, who says the secret lies in
three essential ingredients.
“We built a franchise model that allows
for leadership at every bakery. If you
have owner/ operators with skin in the
game, there’s no doubt you get a much
better outcome,” she said.
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“Secondly we have stuck to what we
know best and that’s bread! After all
these years we haven’t deviated from
our core offering and it has served us
well. Thirdly, we have always believed
that franchisee success comes first
which when nurtured correctly,
ultimately leads to more focus on
customer experience, greater brand
loyalty and better customer satisfaction
at every bakery.”
While there have been plenty of
challenges throughout the Bakers
Delight journey, there have also been
plenty of highlights, particularly during
the early days of the brand’s expansion
into Canada under the name of COBS
Bread.
“Opening our first Canadian bakery in
2003 was a very proud day. We took a
big risk in expanding into North America
and we didn’t know whether it would
work or not. Seeing that first bakery
finally open up and take in $30k – an
opening week record at the time - gave
us a tremendous sense of satisfaction.”
Lesley was also instrumental in
establishing and nurturing Bakers
Delight’s long-standing partnership with
Breast Cancer Network Australia – a
partnership that continues to this day
and has helped raise over $20 million for
the cause over the past two decades. It
is this, along with providing employment
to literally thousands of young
Australians that she is most proud of.
“Seeing people who were genuinely
hungry for success but never destined
to be doctors or lawyers come into
the network and find a business or
career for themselves is incredibly
satisfying. It has been a privilege to give
so many people a chance to succeed
and then watch as they pass the same
opportunity on to a new generation.”

